Climbers airlifted to safety after
surviving freezing night at 3000 ft. on
Glencoe peak, Bideun It{um Buin
The pair were found in a'precarious position'
and a mountain rescue team were unable to reach
them thanks to the blizzard.
The pairwere found in a "precarious position" fol-

lovingbhztrdconditions at Bidean Nam Bain nGlerrccr-.
They had called Police Scotland on Friday
evening to report they were stuck, and a mountain
rescue team were unable to reach them owine to

blizzndconditions.
After spending the night exposed to the elements, the pair were spotted by an HM Coastguard
Search and Rescue helicopter and it was able to
winch them to safety at around 8.30am on Saturdaymorning.
A statement from the service said: "Both casualties were taken to Torlundy, Fort William before being passed into the care of the Scottish
Ambulance Service."

HM Goastguard

"UK mountains should not be underestimated
as they can be unforgiving for even the most experienced people."
"Severe weather condition could mean a
change in your environment within minutes and
navigation could be difficult."
With thanks to Metro News. <http://metro,co.ukA
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In the past two years, I have lost two of the
best friends I have ever had - Jeri Martin and Woody
Bowers - both of whom were near and dear to me
for such a long time.
Miz Peggio, ffiy Auntie Mildred, my sweet
friend from grammar school,Admiral, have all left
me too. I miss them all so very much.
Jackie and June are left ...and my beloved friends,

I can't

leave out Beth
Squared andAnne from Moultrie. None ofthese folk
livenearme and I don'thear fromthem all that often.
Jeanne, Barbara and Susan.

There's not room here to mention all of my
lovely and loved friends...but the ones who have
passed away all left huge holes in my heart.
Of course, I have my Tom.
I've had my lost friends all on my mind for the
last few weeks even more than usual, as I didn't
knowhowl would feel whenValentine's Day came
around. To try and oomake it better" I thought to
justoocount my blessings by counting my friends."
Friends ARE blessings, you know.
In the doing of that, I thought, "What IS a
friend?"
Here are a few characteristics I thought of
when thinking of my lost and beloved friends.
* Friends are family and you love them just
as if they are blood family and they love you back.
* It doesn't matter if they are rear or far, the
friend connection is never, ever broken.
* A friend will never knowingly hurt you or

embarrass you or deliberately cause you pain.

* You can count on a friend to help you

through the tough times - and,I am sure, everyone
has tough times.
* You can share anything with a friend. They
do notjudge you - but accept you for who you are.
* Afriend is neverjealous ofyour accomplishments or successes - but is happy for you and you
are happy for them when they have good things
happen intheir lives.
* A friend may be a girl person or a boy person. I can not imagine my life without my dear and
sweet friends who happen to be of either gender.
YES, men and women, boys and girls CAN be dear
friends.
* In my own list of beloved friends, many are
four legged. My cats, dogs and horses have been
so very loved and are never forgotten.
If you do attempt to make a list of your most
loved friends, think about the last time you heard
from them. If it has been too long - and you'll
know if it is - just write them a note, give them a
telephone call or email them. Tell them you love
them - not only onValentine's Day.,.but all the year
through.
Yes, I did tell all of my "lost" friends I loved
them - many, many times. I'm so glad I did.
Oh. Badhairdays. Theyare away oflifefor
Continued on page 3I
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and those interested in these surnames.
The Armstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated
in the $tate of Georgia, USA. The $ociety is reccgnized as a $ection 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal lncome Taxes.
On September 24,1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland, granted warrant
to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of the Armstrong Clan Society, Inc., the Coat of Arms in the
upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper lnvictus" can be translated as
"Alway$ Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among allArmstrongs, its septs and associated families.
2, To provide for the preservation of allArmstrong artifacts unique to the family,
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.
4. To provide news, Armstrong history, items of general interest and genealog] via our
newsletter, T he Arm stro ng Chro n ic le s.
5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan $ociety. In the United States and Canada, dues are $25 per year or g4S for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults
and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are $35 per year. All dues are
payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email Peter Armstrong at
peter. a rmstrong 1 . 3@g mai l. com
or down load fro m http: l/wvvw. armstro n g. o rg/mem bersh i p, htm.
Note. "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic
partner or any other adult living at the Eame address.

On your next trip to Scotland, don't
miss the Balloch Park Fairy Trail in
I)unbartonshire on Loch Lomond

throughout the area,

carving can appear at any time, making it easy to
spend hours in the park looking for new discoveries while also enjoying the castle, the views, and
the beauty of Loch Lomond.
Muirbegancrafting his carvings after
becomingtired ofleaving boring stumps in
the wake of the diseased and dying trees
he felled. He began
transforming the
pieces of dead wood
mushrooms,
thoughhistwo daugh-

and each one even has

ters eventually encour-

its own brief, fictional

aged him to get more

Patrick Muir, a local tree surgeon, has carved
fairy houses and other fun things from the stumps
of diseased trees within Balloch Castle Country
Park in Balloch, Scotland. Using a chainsaw, he
has created avariety of
carvings ranging from
a simple face to detailed fairy houses and
a majestic dragon.
Hunting for the
carvings makes for a

fun, whimsical walk
through the park.

They're

into

scattered

back story. Some of
creative.
Muir's creations are easily visible from the main
The Balloch Tourist Information Centre has
path that leads to the castle. A few others, how- basic maps to help people find the carvings.
With thanksto Atlas Obscura. For more
ever, are on more rural trails that require a bit of
off-road exploration throughout the woods. Anew information: <info@atlasobscura.com>

';

MacTavish Board
Members
Congratulations to our Clan MacTavish
Board members upon their re-election to the following positions on our Board of Directors.
We greatly appreciate their willingness to
serve ClanMacTavish.
Those re-elected include: Joe Cash, Vice Presi-

dent; Scott Thompson, Membership Secretary and
Robert Wedding, International Commissioner.
For questions about Clan MacTavish membership, please contact Membership Secretary, Scott
Thompson
address:

at his email

<clanmactavishmembership
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist&graphic designer _
living in NortheastGeorgia. He has beenworking in the
Scottish communityboth in the US
& internationallysince 1 999.
He can be reached using the information shown below,

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr., FSA Scot
Mo Leannon

688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, cA 30523-4008
706-839-661 2

Clan MacTavish at the 2017 Stone Mountain Highland Games
showing what ooThe Wearino oo the Thrtan'o means.

Christopher Stevens, Joe Cash, Keith Thompson, and Tom Stevenson at the last Stone Mountain
Highland Games. Wth thanks /o Non Oblitus the publication of the Clqn MacTavish. For questions
about Clan MacTavish membership, please contact Membership Secretary, Scott Thonpson at his email
addr e s s : 1 c I anm a c t av i s hm e mb er s hip I 4 3 @gm ai l. c o m>

You're invited!

Clon Buchonon AGM of the
Pikes Peok Celtic Fest
CBSf (Clon Buchonon Society fnternotionol) will hold their 20tB AGMot
thePikes Peok Celtic Fest, June t5-t7 ,20t8 ot the Veterons Memoriol Pork
in Colorodo Springs, Co.
The AGMwill be held ot the Hotel Elegonte,2886 5. Circle Dr.
For reservotions call844-299-6518. A block of rooms hos been set oside

for CBSf.
Be sure to mention your CBSI Connection to get the speciol hotel rate.

re*ffiffiffiruryffit
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U.S. MEMBENSHIP VICE FRESIDENI
Clifford Fitzsimmons

2919 Denson Avenue
Knoxville, TN 3792 l-662.l
celt I @bellsouth. net

ffiTE$

The Clan Buchanan Society International

needs some computer help. Non Buchanans are ok.

It is NOT a volunteer position. There is a
generous salary that goes with it.
CBSI needs someone to type

in their members email list and set it up with Mail Chimp or
another company such as that. There are about
1200 names. The next edition ofthe publication is
April 2018, so there is time aplenty.
Then, that person needs to keep up with the
email addresses and edit, delete, add, make changes
to the list and four times each year, that person will
send the publication of CBSI, The Buchanan Banner, to that list of names utilizing Mail Chimp or
the program of choice.
There is a larger salary for typing in the list
and then a generous amount four times each year.
Ifyouwould liketo knowdetails, please email
<bethscribble@aol. com>.

Fort Myers (FL)
Regional Library
Beginners Genealogy
Programs - FREE
Our annual genealogy beginners series
will be held in February 2018.
The series will be conducted by Shirleen
Hoffrnan, one of our seasonal genealogy volunteers, and President of Hoffinan Genealogy Services in Minnesota.
A11 programs are free and open to the
public. Sessions will be held each Saturday
in February 2018 in the Fort Myers Regional
Library Meeting Rooms located at 1651 Lee
Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901.
Advance Registration is required. Please
note that each session requires a separate reg-

fn oddition to Ihe U.5.,
Volentine's Doy is celebroted in
Conodo, Mexico, the United
Kingdom, Fronce, Austrolio, Denmork, ftoly ond Jopon.

istration.
Patrons may register for the classes using one of the following methods listed below. Feel free to contact me with any questions.
1. Telephone: Call 479-4636 and select
the option for registering for programs.
2. Telephone: Call Bryan l. Mulcahy at
533-4626 and leave your contact information.
3. E-Mail: Contact Bryan L. Mulcahy at
bmulcahy@leegov.com.
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane"

Harlan D. McCord

*s"4k;.,

i--H#fl^ry='

iot;'j;i'',,Ei

fto?*

'#F-E*++q'

President/Chief
4443 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016

-.-*-.*_"t

r.f*''

Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society

(International)
Cordially invites membership
inquiries from all HOME,
HUME & Allied Families.
President Rodney Green
317 Oak Ridge Drive
Moody, AL 35004
205-368 -5286
lawnmower39 1 @gmail. com

National Institutes of Health wants il
mitlion Americans to contribute to a
new pool of genetics data
Dick Eastman, Eastman's Online Genealogy A/ews/etter
http.//www.eogn.com
Starting this spring, Americans across the
country willbe invited to contribute to a massive
new pool of genomic information being assembled
by the government, a project that represents the
most ambitious effort yet to capitalize on the promising new

ally be as many as 1 million participants.
The program's aim is to essentially compile the
world's largest genetic library intended to be widely
available to scientists and researchers. This rich collection ofDNA information is desisred to assist scientists and

frontier of

researchers

exploring

gene-based
medicine.

the genetic
basis for all

Three
years after

the

sorts of

Na-

health con-

tional lnsti-

ditions
and those

tutes

of

Health (NIH) first announced its Precision Medisubsequently redubbed "All of Us"
cine Initiative
the agency's director, Francis Collins, says the
large-scale project is ready to expand beyond its
initial testing stages. In early spring, on a date yet
to be announced, NIH is planning a nationwide
launch to start enrolling what it hopes will eventu-

-

-

ffiH,ffiffik1ffig;fr

working to develop targeted therapies calibrated to
an individual's genetic makeup instead of the traditional one-size-fits-all approach.

You can read the full story by Paige
Winfield Cunningham in the Washington Post
at: <http ://wapo.st/2FSyUoM>

Introduction to Geneulogy :
February 2018 Beginners Series
The Fort Myers Regional Library in Fort Myers, Florida's annual
genealogy beginners series will be held in February 2018.
The series will be conducted by Shirleen Hoffrnan, one of our
seasonal genealogy volunteers, and President of Hoffrnan Genealogy
Services inMinnesota.
All programs are free and open to the public. Sessions will be
held each Saturday in February 2018 in the Fort Myers Regional Library Meeting Rooms located atl65l Lee Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901.

Continued on page 13
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fllocDullee Clon locietg oI llmerico. Inc.

of clan Ma cfte
ecud Jyhlp Eqilre! 100,000 Welrrmeu!
Annual General Meeting held each year in July
atthe Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.
You are always welcome to attend.

President: Thomas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie
dnmcduffie@gmail.com

Genealogist: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555
rledyard@tds. net

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

2nd

Set Beginner's Genealogy Classes,
continuedfrom page l1

Tourist boat trips will resume
on Loch Tay after a period of
almost 70 years. Youtre invited!
201 8.

Speaker: Shirleen Hoffman - President,
Hoffman Genealogy Services, Volunteer, Lee
County Llbrary System.
Time: 9:30am - l2:I5pm South Building,
1651 Lee Street, Meeting Rooms A & B.
Session One: Genealog,, Basics
Session Two: Finding Your Family in the
United States Census
Session Three: Using Court House Resources
and Wtal Records
Session Four: Using Other Resourcesfor Locating Ancestors.
BryanL. Mulcahy, Reference Librarian, Fort
Myers Regional Library,2450 First Street, Fort
Myers, FL 33901.
Tel: (239) 533-4626 or Fax: (239) 485-1160
Email : <bmulcahy@leegov. com>

Tourist boat trips will resume on Loch Tay
after a period of almost 70 years. The service begun in 1882 by the Earl of Breadalbane and which
ran between Killin and Kenmore ceased sailing in
1949 when the Royal Mail stopped using its services. The road infrastructure in rural Perthshire
had also been much improved by this time making
travel along the lochside much easier.
The new sailings are being run by Loch Tay
Safaris. They sail seven days a week April to November and the trip lasts an hour andahalf. Click
on the link for more information.

With thanks to Branchlines, Glasgow, West
& Southwest Scotland and the Scottish Tour Guide
Association. Visit: <www.stsa.co.uk>

Volentine's Doy cords sre exchonged onnuolly, moking Vqlentine's Doy Ihe second-most populor greeting-cord-giving occosion. (This totol excludes pockoged
kids volentines for clossroom exchonges.) (Source: Hallmork reseorch)
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EIIiot CIan Society, USA
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nformation 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. In
accordancewith Scottish Clan Law, Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

M.elliotcl an.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritaoe.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
(

frodilen €f glpdp)

gSowqndglig@

9un gefrrurntq kftpr{ (num qrnttgp WmII qnd
gftp
Inuffinl q'' ScoIrJ Qinlrr an .gefteuJ

(l find if I read the Scots out loud, I can pretty well figure out what it

says. lt really lS great fun!)

Rabbie Burns
AYont
-epistle

Thare hae been mony screivers afore an after
frae the
By the time ye raed this wee
wurd an mony ae
Scots Language Society, ye wull hae haed yer haggis Burns faa hae wrutten mony a true
an that's in
ur, ,r..pr,1ourt"d the Bard wi ae suitable dram o thochty rhyme faa gangaamaist unkent,
guid Scots Malt, an haed ae richt hertie time o it. Scotland nae taein intae accoun the rest o the wurld.
an tak
I ken I wull an I howp niver duin ony damage Gin ye wir tae gang tae oor wabsteid
catatae onlnvan, fan gaein *u Uit speil anent sneddin ae wee luikie throu aa the titles o oor CD

airms,legsanheids!1ogue.yewuid.seedizzenso

rF
:__-:il
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r-
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TheIngliswirayepitootw*..]-.:'}-.:$-canbethochtie,romantic,irwi great visual effec
that nane o thair Makars wir iver feated wi the luve an reverent, an he can speil awa
respecthatBums is enamouredwithrouootthewurld. an syne bombard ye wi ideas that
Thay hae e'en taein on the term'Bard' for Shakespeare, anhae yer heid birlin'

will

bambaze ye

Stuartismakinabitoanemforhissel, anl'mriclrt
juisitae steive anpithim up abune Bums.
Dumfries,
Burns wis monythings tae mony fowk, anane vauntie taehaerecorded him. We met up in
o the tribbles o the dey foifowk faw screive is that haedaweedrammieinthehouffthatwisRabbieBums'
favourite placie an I left wi ae richt hertie feelin.
aabiddie tends tae tak things ower literal.
So I lea ye wi this thocht. I howp ye aa enThe first rule o raedinposie is that the vyce o
gin ye wimae oot mibbie
the poem, is nae necessar the vyce o the poet. Ane joyed yer Burns Suppers an
in yer ain housie wi
Bums
raed
o
o the problems wi Bums, gin I can caailae 'prob- ye haed ae wee
lem, is that he wis sic ae wunnerfu Makar. Sic ae juist yersel an yer Guidwife or Guidman an mibbie
guid Maker, sic ae vyce for the hert an heid, sic ae ae frein or twa.
Fitiver, hae ye raed ocht in Scots by ony ither
r,yce for the Scots fowk an aa the fowk o Scots
'naw' then
descent, sic ae vyce for aabiddie wi a tait o social poet? Ginthe aunswertaethatspeirinis
conscience, that mony fowk seem tae jalouse he whyno?
Aa the best ma freins till the neist time,
wis the anely Scots poet and the anely poet tae
qerqg g U)aIr
screive in Scots!
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Cho
ehn oLhonal
Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: Robert "Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
*
Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly

" MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNteill
* Mcneal
* il/cNeale
* McNeilage

" Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill

" Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
*
O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan

. Macgugan
" MacGuigan
* Macguigan
" McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and

* Mcguigan

Ckns Carrnic 6ae[ anf Macflhomas
Taffoo in Ertn6
af ffre zo{r
afMt,

These photos are compliments of

lan Georgeson Photography,
Edinburgh.

Io see all the photos of Clans Carmichael and
MacThomas, at the 2017 Royal Military Tattoo, visit
http://

www. i an georgeson photog raphy.co. u k/
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our worthy cause...

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots more.

JOIN NOW FOR $30
For more information & to become a member
please visit
www.ta rta nsa uth oritv, com
Or contact us at
adm in@tartansauthoritv.com

rr*,

w
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Ckns Carrnic 6ae[ anf MacThomas
af fhe z0{Z

fuJofUifrtary

Taffoo in ErtnbnUn

These photos are compliments of

lan Georgeson Photography,
Edinburgh.

Io see all the photos of Clans Carmichael and MacThomas, at the
2017 Royal Military Tattoo, visit
ia n georgeson p hotog ra phy.co. u k
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http ://www.

These photos are compliments of

lan Georgeson Photography,
Edinburgh.

Io see all the photos of Clans Carmichael and MacThomas,
at the 2017 Royal Military Tattoo, visit

http://
vvww. ia n georgeso

n p h otog ra

phy. co.
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Carvni c 6ae[ anf Macflhomas

af fhe zo{Z fuJoftvtifrtary Taffoo in Ertnbnrgfr
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Royal is my Race!
Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
- Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

r'.*.l

ilr

L3G

For membership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary

Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
5

Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland

3o'h Mu,
Ke lvingr.
"

-4th Awgzot}

w e fu,t GaLLery wqd lvh,seun+ in
ClwrLes Renn ie Macbmto sh Tvlahng the

G

G

lasgow

lasgow Style'

2018 is the 150th
anniversary of the birth
of celebrated Glasgow
architect, designer and
artist Charles Rennie

working

Mackintosh (1868-

the
website on

the

Glasgow Style.
For more information and to

book tickets

visit

re28).
GlasgowMuseums
is delighted to celebrate
this significant anniversary with a major new
temporary exhibition at
KelvingroveArt Gallery
andMuseum. This exhibition will be one of the
key events in the citywide Mackintosh 2018
programme.
The

in

your

right.
Kelvingrove

-.
FT
-*

o'
tDl
\\-7

oq
Museum -te
opened in O
oe
1901 and is a

firm favourite
with local

people
tosh (1868-1928) and taking

chronological and
thematic narrative, placing Mackintosh at the
core of the story it will present his work in the
context of Glasgow, his key predecessors, influences and contemporaries, particularly those

exhibitionwill

span the lifetime of
Charles Rennie Mackin-

a

and

visitors. It has
stunning architecture and

o
14
*-.
CD',

Iv

ll
a family qe
friendlyatmo- n
sphere.
-

THe CNTcDoNIAN KrcH€N
FINE CELTIC FOODS

14.5 Ounce Cans with 4 -5 servings per can.
Available in sirloin Beef, Highland Beef & Lamb.
Ceremonial/Presentation 4 lb. haggis available.
"CK's haggis is a huge hit at our annual dinner"
Rob Ker

III,

St.Andrew Society ofNY State

Available at

"Darn good Haggis"
Steve Quilles, Clan MacLaren, USA

<www.thescottis

hg

roce r.co m>

amazon
MP
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The Clqn SheneAssociqtion, Inc.
The Clan Skene
Association, Inc., invites membership from

SKENE and septs
CARISON, CARNEYI

CARNIE,

CURRIEHILL, DYAS,
DYCE, DYER, HALL,

HALYARDI
HALLYARD,

MacGAILLARD,
RENNIE & SKAINS.

Al McGalliard, president
273 Amy Clegg Drive
Gray, GA 31032

<alsrx95@gmail.com>

AMllandbook
to ticntland

this

by Duncan MacPhail
book is useful in EVERY Scottish elan

tent!

You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from hup:/lwwwamtvon.com
or a USPS Money Order or Check

$25.00 includes s/h
from Beth Gay-Freernan
688 Camp YonahRoad, Clmkesville. GA 30523

Memorial Service for Peggy Louise

James L. Henderson (Bee) of Upper Heyford, En-

McClellan d,ST,ofAlexander City will be Thursday, January 18, 2018 at 11:00 am at St. James
Episcopal Church with Father Rob Iler officiating.
A reception will follow in the Parish Hall.
McClelland passed away on Wednesday, January 10, 2018 at Chapman Healthcare Center. She
was born on September 10, 1930 in KansaS City,
Missouri to Fredrick Herbert Davis and Margaret
Owens Davis. She was an active member of St.
James Episcopal Church.
She is survived by her daughter, Kathy
McClelland (John Hagerry) ofAuburn; son, Michael
A. McClelland of Mobile; and sister, Paticia Graves
ofNew Mexico. She was preceded in death by her
parents; and husband of 56 years, William Franklin
McClelland.
Please keep Dr. Kathy and her family in your
thoughts and prayers. Peggy and her husband were
active in Clan Maclellan for over 20 years.

gland; granddaughter Eva L. (Petry) DePue

Oral Dean Henderson, 86, passed away
peacefully January 16,2018, at Hillcrest County
Estates Cottages in Bellevue, Nebraska.
He was preceded in death by his parents

(Michael) of Woonsocket, Rhode Island; grandson
David E. Petry of Omaha, Nebraska; granddaughter Dannielle M. Henderson of Saffron Walden, England; great-grandchildren Amy Mae Marie and
Daniel James DePue ofWoonsocket, Rhode Island,
brother Charles Henderson of San Diego, California; and many cousins, nieces and nephews.
He served his county in the United States Air
Force.
He was proud of his Scottish ancestry and was
a member of the Clan Henderson Society since
1992.

The memorial service was held on Friday,
January 26,at St. James United Methodist Church
West, in Papillion, Nebraska.
He was buried at the Omaha National Cemetery in Omaha, Nebraska with military honors by
the OffirttAir Force Base Honor Guard.
Memorials are requested to be made to St.
James West Building Fund or St. James Chancel
Choir Fund.

Alexander and Nellie

Henderson;

brothers

Simon, Oren, o'Jeff," and
David; sisters Pauline, Ella
and Cora.
Mr. Henderson is sur-

vived by wife Marian L.
(Henley) Henderson of
Bellevue, Nebraska; daugh-

ter Laura L. (Henderson)

Petry (Michael) of
Bellevue, Nebraska; son
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America

is now...

The Clan Colquhoun lnternational Society

http : l/www. cla nco I q u ho u n . com
Contact Tom Hodges:
sijepuis@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhouh, Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwvtt.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email : president@clan blair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282104715
Email: GlanMembership@clanblair.org

Make plans now to attend
Clan Leslie's 2018 gathering!
Join Clan Leslie Society Intemational and special guests The Honourable Alexander Leslie &
Miranda Leslie. Our gracious hosts Jordan Hinkley
and Judy Hinkley have planned a wonderful event
for CLSI. We hope to see all of you in June at this
special event.

Gathering Details
Dates: June 7-10, 2018 - Location: Salt Lake

City, Utah, USA - Cost: $125.00 / person Kids
under 12: $75 - Host Hotel: Salt Lake Downtown
Marriott City Creek - Cost: $199 per night plus -

Parking: $12 per day.
Hotel Information
A block of 20 rooms is being held for Clan
Leslie. Please call the Marriott directly at I (800)
228-9290 or (801) 531-0800 on or before Friday,
May 1L,2018 to reserve rooms. Please identi$'
yourself as part of Clan Leslie Society Intemational
whenbooking.
The address is: Salt Lake Mariott Downtown
at City Creek,
75 S West Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 841 01.
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York Minster's
Great Eastwindow
restoration finally
completed Jan.2
York Minster's Great East Window restoration is completed after years of work.
For the first time in a decade, the country's
largest single expanse of medieval stained glass is
again complete following one of the largest conservation and restoration projects of its kind in

Conservators at the Trust have spent around
92,400 hours meticulously conserving each piece
as part of an f11.5m project. The programme has
also included extensive work by York Minster's
stonemasons to repair and replace hundreds of
stones at the cathedral's east end, which houses
the window.
Europe.
The project has used pioneering technology
The last piece of 600-year-old stained glass is
alongside traditional craft-skills, with the cathedral
returned to York Minster's Great East Window.
becoming
panel
in
York
the first building in the UK to install stateOn 2 January 2018, the final
Minster's 600-year-old Great East Window was re- of-the-art, UV resistant external glazingto protect
turned to the world-famous masterpiece, 10 years the priceless stained glass. It remains the largest
after all 311 panels were removed by York Glaziers world-wide use to date of the revolutionary protective material.
Trust.
With thanks to Medieval Magazine. Subscribe < https://gumroad.com/Vmedievalmag>
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THEN, JOIN SCOTTISH
HERITAGE USA, INC.
BECAUSE;
Membership Benefits
Include:

.tb Free admission to

ALL National Trust for

Scotland properties
'qh Free one year subscription to The Highlander

Magazine
lrb Scotland In Trust (The National Trust for
Scotland' s quarte rIy magaztne)
Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
q! Discount admission to Member's Reception
following the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.

*

Visit us at www.scottishheritageusp.org

and

join NOW!
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Letter from your editor,
contfnuedfrom page 3

me. My DNA says'oNo Native
American." I beg to differ, as I,
scientifi cally, have Native American hair. That means each hair is

flat like a piece of paper. Won't
curl. Stick straight. Europeanhair
is round like a pencil and will
curl.
Poor Sydney, who has cut
my hair for years now, has such
patience. He does what he
wishes with my hair cuts as I
trust him. However, no product
in my hair, no hair spray, no
nothing. Bless his heart. He
does a greatjob. Then, I go outside. 'oWhoosh" goes the wind.
Bad hair day.

Here is the itinerary: Thursdayo March L'tthere willbe a
casual dinner and then, a gathering at the hotel to visit.
Friday March 2nd there will be a Maclellan's Board meeting at 10 AM and a casual lunch after the meeting.
We will attend the North Texas Irish Festival 6 PM -11
PM. If you arrive at the festival early before 7 PM admission is
free at the gate.
Saturday March 3'd we will attend the North Texas Irish
Festival 10:30 AM - 11 PM.
The Clan MaclellanAGM meeting will be held at 1 PM at
the Maclellan tent.
Sunday March 4th we will attend the North Texas Irish
Festival 11:30 AM * 7:30 PM.
There is a free round trip shuttle from the Doubletree parking lot to the festival all weekend. Check the North Texas Irish
Festival website, which is <ntif.org> for details.
The North Texas Irish Festival has set up discount room
rates at the Hilton Doubletree at Campbell Centre, 8250 North
Central Expressway (I-75), Dallas, TX 75206. The room rate
will be $116 + tax until February 9'hor until the block is sold
out, and they will require one night prepayment to guarantee
the reservation.
Call QI$ 691-8700 and be sure to request the NTIF or
Irish Festival rate of $116 per night - code NTI. Doubletree
provides complimentary shuttles to and from Love Field Airport.
Please let Jill Burt know if you are coming and how many
are coming with you, so she can make reservations with the right
seating for dinner on Thursday and lunch on Friday. All other
meals will be at the festival. The food at the festival ranges from

the fried festival goodies to some real

treats.

Email:

<president@clanmaclellan.net> for more info.
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Photos all courtesy of the Glan Gurrie Society
Photo credits: Tbm Barr and Dave Currie-Wendell of Clan Currie,
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The Currie Bardic Family will be hosting
a tent at the Phoenix Highland Games,
March 3-4. All kinfolk invited.
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